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Abstract: The article substantiates the necessity of rational use and economic protection of agricultural lands
aimed at the increase of agriculture efficiency and food safety. Definition of economic protection of land and
property interests of agricultural producers is proposed. Prerequisites and conditions of forming the efficient
mechanism for protection of agricultural land and property in suburban areas are formulated. It has been found
out that prerequisites for the development of the protection system for land and property complex are
objectively linked to current economic processes. Among main preconditions there are radical changes in the
system of economic relations; negative changes in the structure of the land fund and the system of agricultural
land tenure; approaching the problem of agricultural development as a priority national interest; availability of
legal and institutional frameworks; and formation of environmental standards in the area of land use. The
mentioned prerequisites play the role of initial preliminary conditions of the studied economic protection
mechanism. It has been proved that the development and functioning of the practical model for protection of
land and property interests in agricultural suburban areas depend on a number of important conditions. Main
conditions of forming the land protection system are improvement of the mechanism of appropriate government
interference in market economy; stabilization and development of land and property complex of agricultural
producers; provision of effective state support for the agro-industrial complex; legal and regulatory provision
for land protection system; and toughening environmental standards for economic land use. Complex realization
of the grounded conditions aims at forming the efficient organizational system for protection of agricultural land
and property complex in suburban areas of industrial regions.
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INTRODUCTION the agricultural use and the area of arable land decreased

Development of market mechanisms in the Russian resource potential has a negative impact on domestic
economy and Russia’s entry into the World Trade agro-industrial complex and food system. 
Organization require the systematic measures on The problems of preservation and rational use of
adaptation of the country agriculture to new economic agricultural  lands,  improvement  of  agricultural
conditions characterized by the aggravation of efficiency and food safety are rather acute in the Russian
contradictions in realization of property interests. These Federation and its regions that is reflected in respective
contradictions are manifested in the sphere of land use, legal documents at the federal level [2, 3]. At the same
especially in suburban areas functioning as a territorial time economic conditions of agriculture and individual
basis for food provision to urban population. agricultural producers is far from  being  perfect.  About

According to the data of Academician of RAAS S.N. 30 million hectares of agricultural lands in the country
Volkov, for the years of market reforms in the country 41.5 including 20 million hectares of arable areas are not used
million hectares of agricultural lands were dropped out of [4].

by 10.7 million hectares [1]. Drastic decline in land and
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Therefore, in the system of governmental support the organizational system for protection of land and property
central place shall pertain to the measures increasing soil complex in agriculture.
fertility that in turn are closely related to general According to the author, among main prerequisites
organizational measures on rational use and protection of for the development of agricultural land protection in the
agricultural productive lands. areas of large industrial centers’ influence we should

These issues become especially topical at the reckon the ones that are objectively connected with
conditions of agricultural production in suburban areas of current economic processes and are conditioned by the
large industrial cities. regularities of economic relations developing in modern

The Main Part: Land, as a property complex, plays special In particular, we may distinguish the cardinal reforms
role in agriculture that in turn, determines special attitude in the system of economic relations conditioned by the
to this type of property. The land used in agricultural applied market tools and based on the development of
production can not be considered a property object in diverse forms of land ownership and economy that serve
isolation from its main functions – location, production to intensify the land market and provide significant
conditions and means, settlement territories and dynamics of land transfer and commodity-money
recreation object. Therefore, both land and property relations.
interests of agricultural producers and agriculture in The suburban areas in modern conditions are
general far exceed the bounds of traditional privity characterized by substantial dynamics of the land fund
relationships. Protection of agricultural land and property conditioned by the large number of land owners, users
interests is specific as well. and tenant farmers and the need to place new objects of

In our opinion, the economic protection of land and housing and production construction and to reserve
property interests of agricultural producers should be territories in order to meet the needs of urban economies.
defined as complex measures providing the agricultural As it was mentioned above, the necessity to pull the
requirement for land  resources  functioning  as  a  material domestic agriculture out of systemic crisis predetermined
condition of production, spatial operational basis, main the priority of the national project on agricultural complex
production means, capital, object of commodity-money development. The need in governmental support of
relations and property complex. agricultural production and protection of property

The system for protection of agricultural land and interests of rural producers, including in the suburban
property interests in modern conditions has a dualistic areas, development of rural territories, support of rural life
character: on the one hand it should provide protection of style and social and economic sphere in the rural areas in
land and property interests of individual subjects of general, has been officially declared.
agricultural activities and property owners; on the other The reforms taking place in the field of ownership
hand – has to serve to governmental and public interests relations are accompanied by ongoing changes of
in this sphere, providing protection of agricultural land respective legal norms, improvement of the Russian
resource in general (as an economic industry), as a legislation and livening up of social institutions and
property complex characterized by unique feature – the public awareness. The mentioned phenomena are
function of main production means. characterized by special dynamics in suburban areas

The organizational system for protection of where the conflicts between land and property interests
agricultural land and property interests should take into and various industries of economy, administrations at
account this aspect and  be  realized  simultaneously in different levels and self-administrations, land owners,
two interrelated directions: intra-branch – at the level of users and farm tenants are rather frequent. 
individual agricultural producers; and inter-branch – at In our investigation we have found out that economic
the level of different industries of national economy activities in the territories of urban agglomerations are
complex [5]. characterized by applying rather rigid norms of nature

The results of investigations show that for the management and land use. This is explained by the
complex solution to the problem of economic protection necessity to balance between the requirements of rational
of productive lands it is necessary to determine organization of industrial production and construction,
prerequisites and conditions for formation of efficient agricultural production and recreation and nature-

society.
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conservative measures. The problem of preservation and property complex is a systemic development of the
reproduction of soil fertility, rational use of natural institute of governmental support, protection of internal
recourses and agricultural lands and development of agricultural market, provision of the interests of local
necessary conditions for the growth of national and agricultural producers, socio-economic growth of rural
regional agricultural production on this basis have territories, increase of life level and well-being of rural
become especially important. dwellers and improvement of the labor conditions in

Thus, the main prerequisites for the development of agriculture.
the system for protection of agricultural land and property There is a need in improvement and development of
complex in suburban areas are: radical changes in the the legal basis for protection of land and property complex
system of economic relations and development of market in agriculture, being an aggregate of federal laws and
mechanism for domestic land use; significant changes in other legal acts of the Russian Federation, laws and by-
the structure of the land fund and the system of laws of RF subjects and normative acts of local self-
agricultural land use; distinguishing the problem of governments. Besides, to control the enforcement of the
domestic agricultural development as a national priority; rule of law in this field it is necessary to organize the legal
availability of necessary legal and institutional basis that monitoring of respective laws and to improve
agrees with the current market transformation of the governmental control over the use and preservation of
country’s economy; and forming the system of land resources.
environmental requirements to economic use of land The development of modern economic relations in the
resources. country is inseparably connected with the dynamics of

The mentioned prerequisites play the role of initial the world economic processes. At the same time it should
preliminary conditions for the predictable economic be noted that in the developed foreign countries there are
mechanism for protection of agricultural lands in rather rigid legally regulated standards in the area of
suburban areas. The development of single organizational nature management and land use. At that, the restrictions
system for practical protection of land and property related to the lands used for agricultural production are
complex, its efficient functioning and development more regulated and rigid. For example, in the USA the
depend on a number of important interrelated conditions. entire country territory is divided into rural and urban

First of all, the market tools of modern economy, territories on the basis of the target purpose [6]. For
regulated by the government in socially important efficient management of land resources the governments
spheres, require significant development; on the one hand at all levels undertake complex measures for protection of
they allow developing the market mechanism in all productive lands impeding requisitioning of the
spheres of production activities and on the other hand – agricultural lands for construction purposes [7]. Rapid
provide national interests and social justice in the field of requisitioning of productive lands for the development of
distribution and redistribution of the limited resources urban economy in the USA (up to 370 thousand hectares
including the land. annually) [8] determined the necessity of developing

In the suburban areas there is a need in stabilization special measures, including in particular, special land
of negative dynamics, i.e. decreasing the area of information system within the frameworks of preservation
agricultural lands referring to the social interest of of natural landscapes [9]. Especially interesting are the
preserving land as a basis for rural life style, material measures, limiting drastic increase of urban territories
condition for agricultural production, spatial operational caused by expansion of urban growth [10], aiming at
basis, main production means, object of commodity- preservation of productive lands. 
money relations   and   specific   property   complex. The experience of the developed countries in
With this view it is expedient to specifically zone the protection of valuable agricultural lands should be taken
suburban areas in order to provide the priority usage of into account during integration of the country economy
land resources according to their target purpose and into the world economic system. Therefore, it is necessary
guarantee the territory development of the suburban to develop the system for monitoring the compliance with
agricultural production. special ecological norms and rules for suburban

An indispensable condition for the development of agricultural production and control over rational use of
the efficient mechanism for protection of land and agricultural lands. 
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Fig. 1: Prerequisites and socio-economic conditions for the development of the system for protection of agricultural land
and property complex in suburban areas.

Thus, to develop the organizational system for CONCLUSION
protection of agricultural land and property complex in
suburban areas the following conditions are necessary: Thus, complex realization of the above mentioned
improvement of the mechanism of appropriate conditions aims at forming the effective organizational
governmental interference in market economy; system for protection of agricultural land in large-scale
stabilization of negative trends in redistribution of industrial centers of the developed regions. 
agricultural  lands  and  development  of  land and
property complex of agricultural producers; provision of REFERENCES
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